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Adjusts the color of your display based on the time of day.

https://www.macupdate.com/app/mac/37261/f.lux

One App to rule them all?

http://www.artofmanliness.com/2014/02/12/one-app-to-rule-them-all-30-ways-to-use-evernote-to-
improve-your-life/

Can't say enough about Evernote...
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Handy Web Tool to find things faster in the App Store

https://fnd.io

Drunk? Angry? Stupid? All of the above? Cancel that email with
Gmail's Undo Send feature.

http://time.com/1364/30-second-tech-trick-how-to-unsend-email-with-gmail/

If you don’t have 30 seconds to watch the above video, here’s how to do it:
1. Launch Gmail.
2. Click the gear icon in the upper-right corner, then Settings.
3. Click the Labs tab.
4. Find Undo Send and click Enable.
5. Scroll down and click Save Changes.
The next time you send an email, you’ll have 10 seconds to undo it. That’s all she wrote.
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Need to erase a background in a photo but don't own an expensive
photo suite product? $1.99 cheap enough?

http://mac360.com/2014/03/how-to-erase-backgrounds-in-a-photo/

How To Erase Backgrounds In A Photo
Thursday, March 20, 2014 | Bambi Brannan Posted In Tips and Tricks

There seems to be a growing trend among Mac photo app developers to take each of Photoshop’s
many features and create an app that does the same thing.
A few years ago Photoshop came out with a tool to erase background objects from photos. Then a
bunch of single purpose Mac apps that did the same thing came out. Here’s another one. This one
erases the background from a photo, Photoshop style, but for much less.

Recent MacWorld offerings...

From my friend mr. Phil Goodman of the LAPUG - several items offered by vendors the the San
Francisco event.
1. Faxfree.com - 3/day - limit on pages
2. Open ssl version - mashable site list - Change passwords to Gmail,Yahoo,netflix,Dropbox,
coveredca.com, check 1password for changing
3. Take control books one 1password, passwords From Macworld
4. Vivoprint.com, HbxFn14 for a free iPhone 4 case!
5. Busymac.com now makes a contact manager!
6. Reko.me for image identification
7. Transporter! 2 terabytes for a single $100?
8. Lumobodytech to sense posture!
9. Pencilcase app like HyperCard - and ability to Sell! At robots and pencils.com
10. Geometrical-inc.com -
11. The Gromet to protect earbuds! From Linda
12. Parle tough book for iPad
13. Facetune - iOS touch ups
14. For Aaron? - the roost stand?
15. Glif for studio neat
16. Goodreader for organizing PDFs (iOS)
17. Templates for iWork's buy for iOS
18. Get PDFpen free for iOS
19. TelePrompt+ scrolling and videos
20. Microsoft Remote Desktop is free (Joel test) iOS?
21. Google voice to people who don't want to use skype!

iOS7
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How to make your iPhone Faster........

http://gigaom.com/2014/02/14/how-to-make-your-iphone-faster/

How to delete all photos from your iPhone

http://www.idownloadblog.com/2014/02/28/how-to-delete-photos-from-your-iphone/
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Want to enhance your iphone\iPad's Camera images in low light
situations?

Try Cortex Cam! $3 app that will improve any low light picture from your ios devices.
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Cortex Cam part 2.

How to delete all your photos from your iPhone......

http://www.idownloadblog.com/2014/02/28/how-to-delete-photos-from-your-iphone/

Need to clear up some space from your ios device? Think Photos might be clogging it up? Try this
step by step guide.

Non Apple but Tech Related
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